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organizational problems that occurs
in most companies. This is the typi
cal spiral: Conditions of organiza
tional laissez-faire lead to severe
problems and ultimately to a re
organization. But once the reorgan
ization is complete, managers
typically stop surveying organiza
tional developments, so that they
enter another period of laissezfaire, which leads again to prob
lems and subsequent reorganiza
tion.
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Naturally, there are many varia
tions
this spiral. Companies
sometimes follow a sporadic, or
spasmodic, approach to organiza
tion; periodic management adjust
ments trigger drastic reorganiza
tions, with little thought given to
planning goals. Ideally, managers
should seek an approach that per
mits continuous, forward-looking,
evolutionary adjustment of the or
ganization to adapt it to change
gradually and in accordance with
well-thought-out objectives.

New

enture

The organizers of a new venture
have the advantage of having no
past errors to undo. Even so, it is
not easy to organize a new facility.
People are brought in from vari
ous sources, so that few are used
to working together. And, of course,
each tries to find himself and his
niche in the new company. Despite
the best job descriptions in the
world, the spirit of organization has
to be built. There is no hard core
of people who reflect a unified
spirit. Consequently, the human re
lationships present complex prob
lems. People tend to test one an
other. Even a new vice president
will test what his powers are visa-vis another vice president. Much
jockeying will go on until people
work out accommodations with one
another.
That is why the start-up of a
new venture requires a well
planned time-phase approach. In
the new venture depicted in Ex
hibit 1 on page 55 and Exhibit 2
on page 57, before the organiza
tion had reached the stage of rou
tine operation plus growth, about
20 per cent of the people had been
shaken out completely and an
other 20 per cent had had their as
signments changed, mostly accord
ing to plan, from the initial ones.
Exhibit 2 was derived from an ac
tual situation where a major new
facility was being created. This fa
cility was jointly owned by two
separate companies under a for
mula of acceptance of cost and out

put. In this case, five different
phases
operation were planned
for: (1) design engineering and
equipment procurement, (2) plant
construction and equipment instal
lation, (3) start-up and initial sales,
(4) routine operations, and (5)
routine operations plus growth.
For each of these phases primary
objectives, secondary objectives,
primary skill needs, complexity fac
tors, and co-ordinate factors were
identified. Notice that each of the
five time phases presented new
complications and required new
personnel and structural adjust
ments. (Actually, even the spirit
of the enterprise may need to be
changed as a new venture ma
tures.)
If such planning is done at the
very beginning, judgments can be
made as to how various people will
shift as the venture progresses from
one phase of growth to another.
Such planning enables us to esti
mate in advance that some people
will not be required when the unit
reaches the routine operation stage,
while others will be needed at this
stage who could not possibly be
used until, say, the end of the third
phase. In this way, much manpower
planning can be done early. Fur
thermore, rough approximations
can be made as to structural shifts.
If affected people are “in” on what
will be occurring, the organization
will not suffer from the inefficien
cies caused by uncertainty and the
malfunctions caused by lack of pro
vision for what is to follow.
When an operation is started up,
technical knowledge is usually
more important than any other fac
tor. Without technical knowledge
the enterprise is not even in busi
ness. But as this technical knowl
edge seeps down through the or
ganization, it becomes shared by a
large number of people, and other
factors come into play. Highly
sophisticated management skills are
required. As the organization ma
tures, it acquires so many people
with technical and supervisory
skills that the emphasis shifts from
managing things to managing peo
ple.
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One can see this evolution in the
growth of a small company. The
small company begins with know
how. It must know how its products
are made, how they are sold, how
they are priced, how they are pack
aged, and how they are used. Tech
nical knowledge is everything. But
the business grows it requires
more and more people, and super
visory skills assume greater im
portance. Technical skills are taken
for granted to some extent. The
company has acquired numbers of
salesmen, for example, who, while
they know how to sell, require
managing.
Eventually there comes a point
in the growth of the company
where supervisory and ordinary
managerial skills are no longer
enough. Perhaps the company has
become such a factor in the market
that if it just made products and
sold them and supervised the peo
ple who accomplished the making
and selling, it still might be in seri
ous trouble. The company now
needs direction at the policy level.
How much should it make? How
many salesmen should it have?
How large should its manufactur
ing facilities be? What kind of
long-range plans should it have?
Suddenly, also, the accounting sys
tem becomes insufficient as the con
trol device; the marketing depart
ment seems relatively primitive
and market research becomes nec
essary. Thus, the new skills needed
in the maturity of a company are
management skills that, in com
plexity, go far beyond the super
vising of people and
production.

The Going Company
How should organization be ap
proached in the going concern?
First
all, it should be recognized
as being a basic on-going function,
not something to which top man
agement gives attention only when
it gets into serious trouble. In most
companies there is no continuing
control over organizational change.
The organizational changes that are
made deliberately are managed by
2
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EXHIBIT 2
A Tabular View

Time Phase

Primary
Objectives

I
Design Engineering
Equipment
Procurement

Up-to-date design
—within capital
budget and equip
ment availability

II
Plant Construction
Equipment
Installation

Quality construc
tion and installation
on time schedule
and within
budgeted costs

Organization Problem In

a

New Joint Venture

Secondary
Objectives

Primary
Skill Needs

Complexity
Factors

Plan and prepare
for Phase II

Ability to procure
and co-ordinate
engineering skill
and design experi
ence for all three
plants

Changing project
size . . . Changes in
plant location . . .
Large capital
investment

Ability to procure,
co-ordinate, and
control contractors,
subcontractors,
and suppliers

Cost-plus contract
. . . Number of con
tractors and sub
contractors . . .
Conflicting views

Plan and prepare
for Phases III & IV

III
Start-Up
Initial Sales

start-up
and 100% sales of
available products
at maximum profit

None (Concentrate
primary objec
tive)

Detailed knowl
edge of plant oper
ation and of sales
... in practice, not
theory

Sheer project size
. . . Difficult co
ordination . . .
Competitive mar
ket

IV
Routine Operation

Operation at capac
ity .. . Manufac
ture and sales at
optimum profit

Plan and prepare
for Phase V

Management and
supervisory know
how and skill

New organization
... New people

V
Routine Operation
Plus Growth

Continuous growth
... in both market
share and leader
ship as well as dol
lar volume

As determined by
forward planning

people at the middle and lower
levels of the company, not at the
top. The factory manager expands
and contracts the payroll; the per

sonnel manager reshuffles person
nel in response to short-range re
quests coming to him from the vari
ous functional areas; and so on.
Only when things go from bad to
worse and the company begins to
lose substantial amounts of money
—or when there is a merger or
a major reorganization—does top
management get involved in this
all-important activity.
Organization for organization.
This approach is unsound, for the
management of organizational
change is the function of top man
agement. Ideally, there should be a
vice president in charge of organi
zation who reports to the chief
ecutive officer. His responsibilities
should be those of acting for his
chief in the continuing manage
ment of organizational change. The
position of vice president for or
ganization should go to a top ex
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of the

Smooth

Abilities in broad
planning and in
research manage
ment

ecutive of the company who has
had wide experience in many of
the company’s functions and who
has an intimate knowledge of what
the company does and how it does
it. Outside consultants certainly
can be called upon in the early
stages to help get a company
started in this area, for it is diffi
cult for a company to have the
objectivity to assess its own needs
fully. But the job is not something
that can be done once a year when
the consultants come to call. It is
something that must be done all
the time.
The enormity of the job suggests
that no company should have an
industrial engineer or a methods
man as director of organizational
planning. This is not the proper
background. Only a man with top
level executive experience will be
able to see the necessary interrela
tions and apply the sound business
judgment so necessary in a reorgan
ization.
It takes someone of high status
to be in on changes when they are

Organizational
adjustments

Co-ordinative
Factors

Need for tight
control

Increasing need for
central control

Close co-ordination
with the divisions
involved in the par
ticipating com
panies’ marketing
efforts
Changing needs of
participating cor
porations

Changing needs
of participating
corporations

first proposed so that he can evalu
ate them as they unfold. In an era
of almost constant change, in which
products come and go with be
wildering perplexity, in which
mergers and acquisitions are con
sidered and undertaken, in which
the technology of management it
self is evolving so quickly, some
body must be assigned to the job
of co-ordinating the organizational
implications of these changes.
There must be somebody who can
do more than make the profit tests
that the financial men do so well,
someone who can see the implica
tions of proposed changes for the
morale of the organization, for its
structure, for its information flow,
for its personnel requirements, and
for present and future profit po
tential—not just now but five or
even ten years into the future.
Obviously, then, this someone
must be in a position to evalu
ate how effectively organizational
changes—once they are made—are
being implemented. Predictably, in
the early stages of organizational
57
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EXHIBIT 3
How To Define The Present Organization—A Master Checklist

STEP I-GENERAL ANALYSIS

8. Define the total corporate compensation structure.

Concentrate on the last ten years. Do this to observe the
company’s traditional pattern of organizational adjust
ment.

9. In a preliminary sense, evaluate the contribution to
the company’s success or failure of each organiza
tional sub-unit in total in relation to the manpower
inventory of the unit and the cost of the unit.

1. Define present and past corporate
(what is
paper irrelevant).

in use

2. Define the corporate success formula.

3. List all functions presently performed at each level
and describe in some detail.
4. Evaluate the degree and effectiveness to which each
function is covered.

5. Obtain the total cost of each organizational sub-unit.

Include
all of
the
following:

•
•
•
•
•
•

salaries and
bonuses and incentives
fringe
office space
communications—telephone and
telegraph and information costs
travel costs.

Base this judgment at this stage solely on the data
already obtained, corporate financial data, and gen
eral information
external economic and business
conditions applicable to each unit.
STEP II—DETAILED ORGANIZATIONAL STUDY

1. Using the Organization Center Analysis technique,
interview all executives, managers, supervisors,
technical specialists, senior officers, and a sample of
all other employees.
2. Where indicated, conduct a morale and attitude
study on all levels of personnel to supplement the
Organization Center Analysis study.

7. Obtain a complete Manpower Inventory
Income categories
Age Distribution
Educational Levels
Years with the company
Years of experience in all major
functional areas
Income growth patterns in the last
5 and 10 years.

III—ORGANIZATIONAL COMMUNICATIONS

STEP

—CRITICAL EVALUATION-GENERAL

1. Corporate commercial objectives

Are they adequate?

Is the company
successful?

2. Plans

Do they match
objectives?

If yes,
where—how?

3. Success formula

Does it work?

If unsuccessful
—where, how?

Distribute this Inventory over all major sub-organi
zational units of the

What causes are nonorganizational conditions?

ever this type of action is required.
If he is given a title such as vice
president for organization, he can
meet on an equal level with key
functional people and personally
explain the changes that are in
tended, the reasons for these
changes, the potential short-run
drawbacks, and the probable bene
fits in the long run. He must be
able to listen to a discussion, evalu
ate how parochial a view any given
functional executive is taking, get
all the executives’ fears out on the
table before them, and get inter
functional co-operation to a high
degree.
The vice president for organiza
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benefits
is wages

objectives

by

Employ
three
separate
teams and
have them
work
concurrently
on Steps
II, and III

all manuals, policy procedures, organization
memorandums, etc., and collect and describe the en
tire formal information and control systems. Con
sider not only accounting, but marketing, sales and
production control as well.

6. List all committees:
functions
members
frequency of meetings.

change things seem to become
worse: Profits may dip further; some
personnel may be upset; and turn
over may rise briefly. This is to be
expected because any change—even
if it will yield major improvements
within six months—is bound to
cause some disruption at first.
Others in the organization may be
able to take only a fragmentary
view of what is going on, and as
a result they may panic. There has
to be someone at the very top of
the organization who has the over
all picture from which to see
changes unfolding. Needless to add,
he should be in a position to insti
tute remedial action promptly when

IF
the organization
employs
more than
5,000 persons
or if the
organization
is complex
or
speed is of
the essence

Comment
Eliminate from fur
ther elaborations.

tion is usually assisted by a task
force made up of experts in the
various functional areas, plus some
outside consulting help. Further
more, this vice president for organ
ization should have people on his
staff assigned to each major organi
zational unit to make sure that the
detailed planning and execution for
these units are in conformity with
central plans.
In a large company what is done
depends very much on the infor
mation available. For example, if
there is no manpower inventory
and if organizational manuals are
not accurate, then money must be
spent on extensive task forces, plus
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EXHIBIT 3

 —A Master Checklist
How To Define The Present Organization
3. What of communication-structuring devices such as
manuals!

STEP V—SPIRIT
What is the prevailing spirit of the organization?

is it appropriate?
how does it vary?
what effect does it
have on the
organization?

***** Does this phase of the organization structure
match the skeletal structure—if yes, how?—if no,
where and how?

What are the Profit & Loss consequences of the evalu
ation of Step VII?

What are the Profit & Loss consequences?
Does the spirit match objectives, plans, etc.?

STEP VIII—SUMMARIZE THE TOTAL MANPOWER
INVENTORY
STEP VI-STRUCTURE-SKELETAL
*

1. What essential functions are

over-elaborate
l performed

poorly performed

partially performed
not performed



Describe the evaluation in some detail.

2. What is the emphasis between groups and functions

Critique

3. What patterns of delegation and centralization/decentralization are used?

Comment

* What are the Profit & Loss consequences?

Does the structure match the objectives?

1. What do we conclude from an analysis of compen
sation structure fringe benefit?
2. What of the total information and control systems?

Task force approach. Just how to

reorganize a corporation cannot be
set forth in any absolute formula.
So much depends upon what the
task force finds to be the prevailing
conditions in the enterprise. If the
situation the company finds itself
in is not absolutely crucial, a care
ful, deliberate approach to change
may be instituted. Perhaps experi
ments may be conducted in a divi
sion that is more or less auton
omous, so that ideas for change can
be evaluated. This division may be
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1. Describe the present organization in summary form:
total
spirit
structure
personnel.
2. Explain the reasons for problems—considering also
past total organization history.

STEP VII—STRUCTURE—GENERAL

consulting assignments, even to de
scribe the status quo. This can be
come a mammoth task.

What are the Profit & Loss consequences of the Com
pany Manpower Resources?

STEP IX—FINAL SUMMARY

** Does the structure match the spirit?

**

Does the manpower match

* spirit?
* skeletal structure?
* general structure?

3. Identify the Profit & Loss consequences of the pres
ent organization.
4. Relate the cost in total of the organization and each
sub-unit to the results achieved by that unit.

come something of a model of pro
posed changes, in which top execu
tives from other divisions can be
invited to see the effect of the
changes before they agree to have
them instituted in their own divi
sions.
General Electric Company is a
classic example of the task force
study group approach. G. E. let it
be known throughout the company
that major organizational changes
were going to be made and that,
in order to facilitate these changes,
there would be task force studies
conducted by a central group aided
by literally dozens of consultants.
This task force did job evaluation

studies, salary structure studies,
and gathered all the information
required—even to the extent of set
ting up a management school and a
central management services de
partment. This reorganization is
still going on and has been for the
past fifteen years. Recently G. E. has
realized that it had moved too far
toward decentralization; conse
quently, current moves are toward
recentralization of certain func
tions.
If, on the other hand, the situa
tion is critical (as it was in the
Chrysler Corporation, for example,
when Lynn Townsend took over)
and costs have to be pared and ma59
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Nine steps are needed to define the organization . . .

jor organizational changes made,
drastic measures must be taken.
Thus, there is no ideal formula that
fits any situation. All that can be said

is that, regardless of the company
’s
size, the first step is to define the
status quo in some detail.
Defining the organization. As Ex
hibit 3 on pages 58 and 59
a logical approach to organizational
change is not easy. But the task be
comes manageable if we proceed in
a logical step-by-step fashion.
There are essentially nine steps
necessary to defining the organiza
tion. Naturally, if the company is
a simple one, these nine steps can
be completed quite rapidly. But if
the company is large and complex,
a number of teams may need to be
organized to achieve complete defi
nition of the functioning organiza
tion.

Step I—General Analysis. This
first step can be completed merely
by talking with a few senior execu
tives in the company. With their
help we can define the present and
past corporate objectives and the
corporate success formula. We can
list all the functions now being per
formed at each organizational level
and describe them, not in terms of
specific jobs, but in a general way.
Then, on the basis of the general
experience of the persons inter
viewed, we can begin to evaluate
how effectively each function is
covered.
We can obtain from the account
ing department the total cost of
each organization sub-unit. We can
list all standing committees. We
can obtain a complete manpower
inventory by income distribution,
age, educational level, years with
the company, years of experience
in all major functional areas, and
income growth pattern over the
last five to ten years. We can dis
tribute these costs over all major

organizational sub-units of the com
pany and evaluate, in a preliminary
sense, the contribution that each
of these sub-units is making to the
company’s over-all success and
failure.
This step is devoted both to as
sembling data already available
within the company and to gather
ing general information on external
business conditions that may im
pinge upon the effectiveness of
each unit of the corporation.

Step II—Detailed Organization
Study. In this step each organiza
tion center is analyzed to obtain a
thoroughly realistic picture of the
company as it is right now. There
is no better way to analyze an or
ganization in detail than to obtain
a picture of what is really going on
from key people at various levels
throughout the company. Some
times morale and attitude studies
may be appropriate to supplement
information obtained by the organ
ization center analysis.
Step III—Organizational Com
munications. Here we attempt to
determine how the organization
communicates with its parts. We
accomplish this by collecting all
organizational communications—
manuals, procedures, memoranda—
and putting together an accurate
picture of the entire formal infor
mation and control system. In a
sense, the total communication sys
tem of a corporation presents al
most a mirror image of present and
past malfunctions of the organiza
tion as well as of its sound present
and past aspects.

Step IV—Critical Evaulation. In
this step a general but critical eval
uation is made of the corporate
commercial objectives, the corpo
rate plans, and the success formula.
An attempt is made to arrive at a
preliminary opinion as to what
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causes contribute to the success or
lack of success of the organization.
We must decide which of these
causes are organizational in nature
and which are nonorganizational
and eliminate the latter from fur
ther detailed consideration, for we
do not wish to attempt to solve
organizational problems with non
organizational answers, or vice
versa. An example of a nonorgani
zational problem is the entry
a
new competitor into a field in which
we were formerly unchallenged.

Step V—Assessing the Spirit.
Here we make an attempt to de
termine whether the spirit of the
organization matches its objectives
and its plans. In a large organiza
tion we seek to determine whether
there are variations in the spirit
prevalent in various parts of the
organization. We further attempt
to discover whether there are seri
ous profit and loss consequences
resulting from the spirit we find
in the company.
Step VI—Skeletal Structure. Then
we attempt to determine which es
sential functions are over-elabo
rated, which are well performed,
and which are performed poorly,
partially, or not performed at all.
We also attempt to evaluate critic
ally the existing emphasis on groups
and functions and the patterns of
delegation and centralization or de
centralization that are used.

Step VII—General Structure.
Here we deal with the general
structural elements, drawing con
clusions
to the effectiveness
the compensation structure and the
fringe benefits offered, the total in
formation and control system, and
the manuals employed. Thus, we
attempt to determine whether these
general elements serve to support
and “flesh out” the skeletal struc
tural organization.

6
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Step VIII—Total Manpower.
Next we attempt to discover
whether the company’s manpower
matches its structure and its spirit.
We should have obtained certain
information on manpower from the
general analysis conducted in Step
I and considerably more from the
organization center analysis con
ducted in Step II. Thus, at this
stage we are combining manpower
knowledge gained from both these
sources. The combination of all
this information supplies a total
manpower inventory that affords a
check on what the senior executives
interviewed in Step I thought about
the company’s manpower potential.
In preparation for this step we
must have thoroughly thought
through the adequacy of the meth
ods by which we have evaluated
people. Statements made to senior
management about certain other
persons in the company will have
to be defended. Essential to this
defense is a thorough understand
ing of how various conclusions
were derived and an ability to com
municate the reasoning as well
the findings. Since the organization
planner is assessing people who
may have been friends or business
associates of top managers for
many years, it is important for him
to assess them properly.
Step IX—Final Summary. We
are now able to describe the pres
ent organization in summary form—
in terms of its spirit, its structure,
and its personnel. We can identify
the profit and loss consequences of
many facets of the present organi
zation. We can relate the total costs
of the organization to those of each
sub-unit, and, conversely, we can
compare each sub-unit’s profit with
those achieved by other units and
by the corporation as a whole.
Thus, in effect, we have a complete
description of the present organiza
tion, and we may even have a rea
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sonably clear idea of the reasons for
some of the problems the company
is facing.
Organizational change. Once we
know exactly what we have, we
can proceed to make improvements.
Usually the necessary changes will
have become obvious in the course
of the organizational analysis.
Unneeded and redundant func
tions can be eliminated. Functions
that are not adequately covered can
be staffed. Executives whose per
formance is unsatisfactory can be
replaced. Organizational relation
ships can be restructured and re
sponsibilities redefined to improve
communications, clarify authority,
and ensure that the control system
really promotes the attainment of
corporate objective.
Finally, we can set up a system
for organizational planning. Longrange manpower budgets can be
prepared to conform to long-range
corporate plans. Development of
successors to present executives and
candidates for future new execu
tive positions can begin. Provision
can be made for periodic reviews
of the organization structure to
avoid the spiraling of organization
problems referred to earlier. Such
planning should help to avoid the
necessity for drastic reorganizations
in the future.

The

rastic

Reorganization

Life being what it is, few com
panies escape drastic reorganiza
tions, in whole or in part, at some
time in their development. Thus,
although a drastic reorganization is
something that cannot be recom
mended, it is not a rare thing.
It requires the same tools and
the same principles
any other
reorganization. The only difference
is that the remedial action, because
it is taken so quickly and so harshly,

can create considerable hardship.
There is no gainsaying the fact
that in such a “tough” reorganiza
tion all those who are hurt by the
reorganization are going to be un
happy. This is inevitable. We do
not propose to deal at length with
what to do about this condition be
cause this is a matter of the com
pany’s own standards and re
sources. But no matter how a com
pany handles a drastic reorganiza
tion, it will not be easy and smooth.
Nor can we say to companies
badly in need of reorganization
that they should necessarily avoid
taking drastic action. This will de
pend upon the situation facing the
individual company. All that can
be advocated is that before at
tempting any reorganization, dras
tic or otherwise, the company take
a thorough, detailed look at what
its present organization is like, how
it functions, and what its strengths
and weaknesses are. The next step
is to design an ideal organization
to achieve present objectives and
proposed future objectives. Then
the company must decide how
rapidly it must move from the pres
ent situation to the proposed situa
tion.
This decision can be made on
only one basis—the economics in
volved. If it can be accomplished
on an evolutionary basis, this is cer
tainly the most efficacious method
from a human relations point of
view. But if, for example, the man
agement is new and decides
shareholders are hungry for profits
and want fast action, then this goal
may have to be achieved through
a drastic reorganization. If the
shareholders are satisfied with
slower progress, a more evolution
ary approach may be possible. The
decision is a judgmental one that
demands knowledge of both the
attitudes of the shareholders and
the economic conditions facing the
company.
61
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